I am from __________________________

I’ll #LoveMyNeighbor

In 2020 By _______________________

#LoveThyNeighbor

@quaker_lobby #LoveThyNeighbor
Instructions: #Lovethyneighbor placard and witness!

1. Take a picture with the #LoveThyNeighbor placard.
2. Post on social media (Instagram, Facebook, Twitter) and use the following hashtags: #FriendsLobby, #lovethyneighbor, @quaker_lobby
3. Next, bring the placard to First Day School and/or business meeting and take pictures of Friends with their written testimony.
4. Come up with YOUR list of ways Friends #lovethyneighbors (No Exceptions).

How We Love Our Neighbors:

1. Speak directly to, email, or interact on social media with your Senators and Congressional Representative about your concerns (FCNL.org provides direct links for emailing)
2. Organize monthly FCNL letter writing sessions in your community
3. Become the designated contact person for your meeting or church and receive and share communications from FCNL with your community
4. Join a local advocacy team, or start one in your community and being home-district lobbying of your Congressional representatives
5. Submit letters to the editor of your local newspaper on issues reflective of FCNL priorities
6. Ask elected officials and candidates a question at a public event or forum
7. Participate in Witness Wednesday lobby trainings at the Quaker Welcome Center
8. Become an FCNL Visiting Friend, or invite a Visiting Friend to your monthly meeting
9. As a meeting or church community, sponsor a young adult to attend FCNL’s Spring Lobby Weekend
10. Spread the word among young adults in your community about paid internship opportunities with FCNL (Young Fellows, Summer Interns, Advocacy Corps). Attend, if you are under 30 years old, participate in young adult programs (Spring Lobby Weekend, Young Fellows, summer internship, and advocacy corps)
11. Encourage your yearly meeting to nominate all their representatives to FCNL’s general committee.
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